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SEMI-WEEKLY SON,8 ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY IS, 1899. .

ST. STEPHEN. V‘?"
__;____ I

Marriage of Miss McKeown and Dr. 
Bonnell of Femie, В, C.

ЛОМЕ V. HOTEL LIFE. in each other’s rooms ana spend hours carded df negleetoi because there is 
in consultation about others. If they no homestead in which to arrange
had to walk a half mile oefore they them. And yet they are the case in
got to the willing ear ngwome listener ; which the pearl of 'domestic happiness 
to detraction, thjy teoffid be out of is set You can never become as tut- 
breath before reaching there and. not ; taèhed to the appointments of a hoard-
feel in full glow of animosity or elan- ; ing house or family hotel as to those
йет, or night, bemuse of the distance, [ things that you can call your own and 
not go at all. But rooms 20, 21, 22, 23, ! are associated with,the different mam- 
24 and 26 are on the same corridor, and bet* of your household or with scenes 
when one carrion crow goes "Oaw! of thrilling import in your domes*!. 
Cawi” all the others hear it apd flock history. Blessed is that home іалйгіоі 
together over the same carcase. “Oh, ■ for a whole lifetime they haVe heei 
I have heard something rleh! Bit down ; gathering, until every figure in the 
and let me tell you all about IV And pet an 
the first guffaw increases the gather- |

SHIP NEWS Rio Janeiro, June IS, brig C Колегії, I 
ichat.

• Front 
for Arl

MEMORANDA.
t

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.8ev. Dr. Talmage Discourses 

on a Question of Domes 
tic Interest

вгзштм,
berga, McKenzie, for do, !

In port at Sydney, NSW. June 6, ships 
Albania, Brownell, for Newcastle and Ma-
Згатг«.»мг gpj®.A s“™ .«*»
wrod^Lima, Karisson. from Pictbu for в Struck b> Lightskiglind Consumed—A

Passed Sydney Light, July is, brlgt Plo- H® Barn Shattered at the Same Tim. тег, Godfrey, from Montreal for Sydney. • »папеге« K ІПЄ Ь*ШЄ lime.
In port at Buenos Ayres, June 7, bark St 

Croix, Trefry, loading.

aWm&h№S№ fr0“
B08tOB-

Bark Awenire C (Ital), 772, Blagginl, 
from Genoa, J H Seammell and Co, bal.

Brlgt Seniat (Span), 118, Verger,, from 
Havana, A Cushing and Co, 6*1. - • '

Sch Nellie Watters, 96. Granville, from 
Boston, A W Adams, wire.

Sch Maggie J Chadwick 
from

:

!

He Points Out the Disadvantages of 
a Life Spent in Hotels and 

Boarding Houses.

Sch Maggie J Chadwick (Am), 
from Boston, J M Driscoll, bal,
^ Sch^Frank^M»^ Ira^OT, Alcorn, from

Sch John T Cullinani 98, DeLong, from 
Providence. A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Magdalene, 18, Cronh, 
from North Head; Princess Louise, SO, Watt, 
from North Head; Glide, 80, Tufts, from 
Quaco; Susan and Annie, 79, Merrlam, from 
Parrsboro; A Gibson, 96, Sabean, from Qu>- 
co; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Bearer Har-

from Parra-

838, Wilcox, 
New

d. every panel of the door
Ш^Ш ■ gisement of the window hag ж

ing, and it has to be told all over again, chlrography of its own, speakingout 
and as they separate each carries a something about father or mother or 
spark from the alter of Gab to some eon or daughter dr friend that was with 
other circle until, from the coal heaver це awhile, 
in the cellar to the maid in the top. ” 
room of the garret, all are aware of
the defamation, and that evening all 'rhe public residence of hotel or 
who leave the house Till bear tt to boarding Bouse abolishes the grace of 
other houses until autumnal fires hospitality. Your guest does not want 

WASHINGTON, July #.—Home life sweeping across Illinois prairies are to come to such a table. No one Wants 
versus hotel life Is the theme of Dr, ices raging and swift than that flame t0 such a gauntlet of acute and 
Talma ge’a sermon for today, thé dis- of consuming .eputatioh biasing across ! merciless hypercrittciem. Unless- you 
advantages of a life spent at more or the village or city. : have & home of your own you will not
lees temporary stopping places being OORSTP т. пт.тш wriTTfM, ! ** able to exercise the best rewarded
sharply contrasted with the blessings uosbIP OF TH.E BOARDING HOUSE. , of ац угаезв. For exercise of this 
that are found in the real home, how- Those of us who were brought -up in grace what blessing came to the Shun- 
-ever humble. The text to Duke x, 34, the country know that the old-fashion- , ammite In the -restoration of her son 
35: “And brought him to An Inn and ed hatching of eggs in the.haymow re- j to Ilf ; because She entertained Elisha, 
took care of him. And on the morrow quire four or five weeks of brooding, and to the widow-of Zarephath in -the 
»*en he departed he took out two but there are new modes of hatching by perpetual oil well of the miraculous 
.pence and gave them to the host and machinery, which taxe lees time and oruse because she fed a hungry jpro- 
aaid unto him, Take care of him, and do the work , by wholesale. Sp. while Phet, and to Rahatoln the preservation 
whatsoever thou spendeet more when the private home may brood into life of her life at the tiethotition of Jéricho 
I come again I will repay thee.” an occasional falsity, and take a long because she entertained the spMSe, and

This to the good Samaritan paying time to do it, many of the boarding to Itoban,in the formation of ah inter
file hotel bill of a, man who had been houses and family hotels' afford a esting family relation because of: his 
robbed and almost. killed by bandits, swifter and more multitudinous style entertainment of Jacob, and to Lot in 
The good Samaritan had found the un- o' moral incubation, and one old gos- his rescue from the destroyed city ■ be- 
fbrtunate on a lonely, rocky road, sip Will get off the nest after one hour’s cause of his entertainment ot thé ân- 
where to this very . day depredations brooding, clucking a flock of 39 lies af- erels, and to Msfry and Martha and 

-fore sometimes committed, uj on travel- ter her, each one picking up its little Zaecheus in spiritual blessing because 
1ère, and had put the Injured man into Worm of juicy regalement. It to no aï- they entertained Christ, and to Publius 
the saddle, while this merciful and vantage to hear too much about your in the Island of Méllta in the healing of 
well-to-do man had walked till they neighbors, for your time will be so hie father because Of the entertainment 

. got to the hotel, and the wounded man much occupied in taking care of their of Phul, drenched from the shipwreck, 
was put to bed an^.qaréd for) It must faults that you will have no time to and'éf Innumerable houses throughout 
have been a very superior hotel in Its look after your oWn. And while you Ohrtetendom upon which have come 

-accommodations, for, though In the are pulling the’clflckweed out ef their Meetings from generation to genéra- 
covntry, the land.oïd whs'paid at the garden yours wttf get alt over-grown Con because their doors swung easily 
rate of what in otif country Would be with horse sorrel atid mullen-stalks. opeti In the enlarging, ennobling,^ra- 
И or $6 a day, a penhy being a day’s One of the vont damages that come diatittg and divine grace of hospitality. 
#ages, and the-iBWoPtonles paUd in tills from the herding Of so many people I 36 not know what yotir experience 

-case about two d9»v. WJMÊ”- ' More- into boarding houses and family too- has been; but I have had men and wo- 
-qver, It was one of those kind-hearted tels Is Inflicted Upon children. M is méh'visiting at my house who left a 
landlords who are wrapped up In the only another way of bringing them up bdftëdictlon In - every room—In the 
bâpplpèss of their gttfeets,- because the cn the cotnmons. While you have your Basing’they asked at the table, in'the 
«cod Samaritan leave* the poor wound- own "private house you can, for the pfaYer they offered at the family efltiir, 
ed fellow to his ebttré care, premising most part, control their championship ln *the good advice they gave thé-%hil- 
that when he ckijîè/ thàt Way again he and their whereabouts, but by Jg years dren,( in the gosÿelizatton that LOoked 
would pay all the blllS Until the invalid of age in these jiubUfc resorts tH6y will brif from every Uheament of their coun- 
ept well f * v have picked up aU the bad things that tedàncës, and thSlr departure was! the

Hotels and boarding houses are ne- can be furnished by the prurient minds swëTd of breavaihent. The Queen of 
' cessities. In very anciènt tlmee the#ir of, dozens of people. 'They will over- N'oTway Sweden and Denmark had a 
were unknown, bechuSe the world had hear blasphemies and see quarrels ahd royâl cup of ten curves, or lips, each 
comparatively few ' iniiâbitantb, and get precocious ih sin, and what the bar- one having on It the name of thé dis- 

• those were not ttttich given to travel, tender, does not tell them the' porter tlnguished person who had drunk'from 
and private hospitality met : all the or hostler or Dell boy will. it. And that cup which we offer to
Wants of soJournL^s. M When Abraham Besides that, the children will go out others in Christian hospitality, though 
rushed out at Mamre to Invité the three Into this world without the restralnlrig, be of the plaln.*t earthenware, Ге a 
men to sit down to à dinner of :veal; anchoring, steadying and afl cfontroll- toÿai cup, and God can read ori - all 

raa when the people were positively ing memory of à home. Fbom that aides the names of those who have tàk- 
eommanded toibe elven to hlepltallty; none of us who have been blessed of en from it refreshment; but all ' this 
-ns In many of the plaoes in the east such memory have escaped. It grips Is Impossible unless you have a home 
these ancient customs are practiced a man for 80 years, if he lives so long, ef your Own. 
today. But we halve now hotels pre- it pulls him back frbm dbore into 
sided over by , gQod landlords, and which he otherwise would enter. It 
boarding houses presided oyer by ex- smites him with contrition tit the very 
«eUent host or hostess 'in air neighbor- midst of his -Usslpations. As the fish 
tapoda, villages and cities, antiT lt to-our already surroùnded by the long wide 
■otmgratulation tbit those of otir land net swim out to sea, thinking they can 
surpass all other lands. Théy rightly so aa far as they please, and with gay 
become the mPmWt '"Я* tosq.uof slyery . actie^;£hey defy the
xaeny people, supb as those'who aie sportsman * the béaüb, and after 
without famillee. sUch as those whbse 
business keeps them migratory, sut* 
as those who ou^bt not for vartotis 
•reasons of health qr .peculiarity ot СІГ- 
•cam stances, to tgjte upon themselves 
the cares of housekeeping.
LAWFUL AND UNLAWFUL USÉ OF 

HOTHHS.
But one of the great, evils of -this day 

Is found In the'fact' that a large pppu- 
Jation of bur atid t*tieslare àiv-
Ing up and have’gtven. up their hemes 
-smd taken apartments, that they may 
have more freedbin from domestic du
ties and more time for Social life, and 
frecause they tike the Whirl of publicity 
better than the quiet and privacy of a 
residence they cain call their own. The 
lawful use of, Оіерц frotels and b-ard- 
ing bouses te;;|$r7m6s£ beopie v nue 
they are In tranimi; blit &'• a tëTir-lnus 
«fry are in many bakes demoralization, 
hpér .and complete.'; Thât to the point 
At which families Innumerable have 
begun to disintegrate. There never has

ША-ШШт 'ж
port and direct homes of their own, 
have struck tent and taken permanent 
abode in these.publlc establishments.
Xt to an evil' Wide' for. Christendom, and 
by voice and through the' newspaper 
press I utter vyarnlqg and burning 
protest and ask Almighty God to bless 
the word, whether in the hearing or 
reading. .I;-'■

Щ these public caravansaries the 
demon of gossip #, apt to get full .sway- 
All the boarders, run daily the gaunt
let of general inspection-^how ' they 
look when they come down In the 
morning and when they yet in at 
night, ahd whait .they dp for a living,

■ and who they receive as guests in their 
rooms, and wh»t they wear jànd What 
they do not wear, ,and how they eat,

-te place to be isolated and reticent and 
-alone, they begin to guess about him:
Who is he? Where did hjfc eomè from?
How long is he going to stay? Has he 
■paid his board? How much does he 
pay? Perhaps he has. committed some 
crime and does щЛ. want *6 be* known.
There must be something wrong about 
him, or he would ’ speak. 'hie whole 
house goes into the deteacrtfre business.
They must find-out.about Mm. They 
must find out about him right away.
If he leaves his door unlocked by ac- 

• cldent, he will find that his rooms have 
been inspected, his trunk explored, his 
letters folded differently from the way 
they were folded when he put them 
away. Who to hefe to the question 
asked with intenser interest until the 

•subject has becotoe a monomania. The 
mmple fact to that he is nobody In par- 

îtileular, but'minds his own' -business.
The best landlords and landladies 

cannot sometimes hinder their places 
from becoming a pandemonium of 
whisperers, and reputations are torn 

‘to tatters, apd evil suspicions are 
aroused, and scandals started, and the 
parliament , of the family to blown to 
atoms by some Gay Fawkes who was 
not caught in tlrae, as was his English 
predecessor of* gunpowder reputation.
The reason is that while in private 
homes families have so much to keep 
them, busy in these promiscuous and 
multitudinous residences there are so 
rpany who have nothing to do, arid that 

: always makes mischief. They gather

every

ST. STEPHEN. N. B„ July із,- д 
I fashionable wedding took place this a 
I afternoon at the residence of Hie Wbr- ' 

ship Mayor Clarke, when his sister-in- 
law, Mise Maude McKeown, was unti
ed In marriage to Dr. S. Bonnell of 
Femie, British Columbia. The bride 
was attended by her cousin. Miss Bes
sie Knight, et St. John, as n&ld of 
honor, and the bridesmaids were her 
nieces Paujine and Doris Clarke, 
daughters of the mayor, and Jean s. 
Campbell, daughter of the officiating 
clergyman. Dr. Bonnell was support 
by R. McK. Hanson of Truro, N. S 
Promptly at 8 o’clock. Miss Thompson 
at the piano, began the wedding 
march, and the bride leaning on the 
aTm of her brother, Harrison A Mc
Keown, M. p, P., of St. John, entered 
the room. The Impressive ceremony of 
the Methodist church was read by 
Rev. George M. Campbell, president ot 
the conference of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island. Only the 
relatives and intimate friends of the 
contracting parties were present. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pen
dant of pearls and diomonds; to the 
maid of honor, an opal ring, and to 
eaelr of the bridesmaids, a gold watch. 
The presents were numerous, 
ful and costly, and indicated 
regard In which the bride was held toy 
her many friends. The spacious par
lors of the mayor’s residence were ar
tistically decorated with roses and out 
flowers. After partaking of a dainty 
recherche the happy couple left by C.
P. ft. to visit parts of interest In the 
upper provinces before settling in their 
home at Ferule.

BROKEN. ,
Bark Bngelhorn, Lovett, from New York 

for Yokohama, June 81, let 6 N, Ion 26 W.Dk Wholesome Influences Surrounding the 

Home.
THE GRACE OF HOSPITALITY.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, DC, July 9-Notice la 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about July a, 1899, the characteristic ot the 
fog signal (a first class Daboll trumpet) at 
the station on the westerly sida of Manana 
Island, close to Monhegan Island, Me, win 
be changed to sound blasts of 10 seconds' 
duration, separated by silent Intervals ot 20

Notice is also given that on or about July 
31, 1899, the characteristic of the fog signal 
(a third darn Daboll trumpet) at the station 
on Mount Desert Rock, about 20 miles to 
the southward of Mount Desert Island. Me, 
will be changed to sound blasts of 6 sec
onds’ duration, separated by .alternate silent 
Intervals of 20 and 30 seconds.
дж:?* bs&
Nickerson of steamer Indian, was replaced 
today by lighthouse tender Asales.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, July 10- 
Tug Wear reports the buoy of the Middle 
adrift between the Brown and the Shears.

co; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from 
hot; barge No 6, 443, Warnock, 
boro; sir Beaver, 67, Potter, from Can! 
barge No 1, 439, Warnock, from Parrel
schs Susie N. 38, Merrlam, from Win____
Temple Bar, 44, Lorymlre, front Bridge
town; str Centrevtlle, Graham, from Sandy Cove.

July 12—Str Fharsalia, 2,280, Smith, froth 
Manchester, Wm Thomson * Co, general.

Bark R Morrow, 1,160, O’Brien, from 
Buenos Ayres, Wm1 Thomson A Co, bal.

Sch Bitte, 117, Calhoun, from Providence 
for Port Qrevflle.

Sch Sarah Potter, 300,, Hatfield, from Sb- 
lem. master, bal.

Sch Mary B, 98, Ward, from Portland, Y 
Tufts, oak.

Sch Frank L P, 124, Williams, from Fall

;

?

Port William»; Ntftân^ê, 

from Freeport; Harry .Morris, 98, McLean, 
from Quaco; Buda, 20, Stuart, from Beater 
Harbor --Westfield, 80, Cameron, from Point 
Wolfe; Thelma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; 
I,title Annie, 18, Polsnd, from Campohello; 
Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from fishing. ;>r

July 13—Str Cumberland,
Boston, C E Laechler, mdse and pass.

Str ■ Prince Edward, 727, Lockhart, 
Currie, mdse and pass.

Sch Chaparal, 38, Mills,
W Smith, scrap iron.

Sch Romeo, 111, Campbell, from-Bristol, P 
McIntyre, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Lsvuka, 75, Roberts, from 
PajTsboro; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Volunteer, 12, Ingersoll, from 
Grand Harbor.

E,

near

BIRTHS.896, Allen, from

J U
from Bastport, J FAIRWEATHBa—At Harvey, York Co., 

on July 0th, to the wife of T. T. Fair- 
weather fagent C. P. R.L 

•CAMPBELL—To the wife
Campbell, McAdam, a son, on July 11th. 

COLEMAN—At St. John, N. B., on July 12tn, 
to the wife of Rev. W. Coleman, of a 
daughter. (Montreal papers please copy).

a son.
of Wm. McD. autl-

hlgh

Clearea.
July It—Coastwise—Str Beaver, Potter, for 

Canning; schs Trader, Merrlam, for Parra- 
boro; Whistler, Faulkner, for Maitland; 
Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Maitland, Merrlam, 
for ‘Windsor; Magdalene, Cronk, tor North 
Head; Nevetta, Howard, for River Hebert; 
Victoria, Lawrence, for Shelburne; L’Bdna, 
Sabean, for Quaco; Florence R Hewson, 
Patterson, for River Hebert; Susie Pearl, 
White, for Quaco; Susie N. Merrlam, for 
Hantsport; str Centreville, Graham, for 
Sandy Cova

July 12—Str Pocahontas, James, for RiVer 
Mersey to.

Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boston.
Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. .. •
Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for Clty tsland

Sch Geo L SUpp, Wood, for Çalem t o.
Coastwise—Schs Ripple, Bezahson, for 

Hantsport; Silver Cloud, Bain, for Dlgby; 
OH6, Glaspy. for Advocate; Dora, Canning, 
for Parrsboro; Vesta Pearl, Perry, tor Frey- 
port; Little Anfiie, Poland, fdf West Isteei 
brig* Ethel, McKenzie, for Lunenburg; LAfia

MARRIAGES.

BONNELL-McKEOWN—At the residence of 
Mayor Clarke, St. Stephen, on Thursday, 
July 18Ш, by Rev. George M. Campbell, 
Dr. S. Bonnell of Fernle, В. c., to .Maude 
«•^youngest daughter of the late Rev. H.

EMMBRSON-ELLÏSON—At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, on Jply 13th, by Rev. David 
Long, James Bmmerson of St. John, to 
Саваіе Ellison q| Wickham, Queens Oh,

FAIRWEATHER-HEALS—At the Baptist

Elizabeth Jane Wilson Beals, bote 
of Springfield; N.- B.

FAIRWEATHER-SMITH—In tels city, on 
July 11th, by the Rev. W. 15Г Raymond, 
M. A:, rector of St. Mary’s church, George 
A Falrweather to Annie B., eldest daughter 
gf James Smith, all of Hampton, Кіпрі

A thunder storm which passed over 
Princeton, He., twenty, miles up river 
from here, wrought , considerable 
havoc. A telegraph4 line was being

out being grounded. Tbits the light
ning struck and the building was soon 
in fiâmes. If v-as ; totally destroyed 
with all Its èuhtents, including twb 
oars,. There was some Insurance.

shàttereâ bjr lightning at the same
time; ' ‘ДаМрУІЗт

Chancellor Harrison of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, and Mrs. Har- 
itoon, Vere, in town today to attend 
the marriage of Miss McKeown.

МИ

ILTON-HOWARD—At the Free В 
parsonage, on July 6th, by Rev. -J 
Long, Richard W. Hamilton to Inez 
ard, both ot Gagetown, Queena Co.

HENDERSON-HALL—In this city,- on July 
llth, by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, M .A., 
rector, of St Mary’s church, George R. 
Henderson to Matilda M„ eldest daughter 
of the late Thomas Hall, all of Hampton,
КІВЖ8 Go. ' 'Г'кВЯНЯ

Madia, Giggey, for Pt Wolfe; Beulah Benton, 
Mitchell, for Weymouth; Harry Morris, Mc- 
Léâh. for Quaco: Grevllle, Baird, lor Wblf- 
vtlle; Victor, Tufts, for Quaco; Pythian 
KhlgUt. Ingersoll, tor Grand Manan; Juno. 
Cameroh, mr Advocate Harbor; Yarmouth
Jessie, ’ Spicer! for Yarmouth.

July 13—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, to?
ADVICE TO YOUNG PEOfPLE. ■ “sKh’vtira Cruz 2nd, Fernandez, tor St Vin-

married man, ag soon aé.yeu Lyra, Evans,, for Narragansett Pier. -
Cftn, buy such a place, even if you have Coastwise—Schs Levuka, Roberts, tor 
to, put it on a mortgage reaching from Parrsboro; Citizen, Woodworth. for Bear

s^c4"£x, ?т;в*в‘-»*г* tessrw» »-адякmortgage, whidh. is ruin to a.rcutidess Happy Return, Campbell, tor Musquash.
«STo,.i.. u» a

satisfied until Йе has paid it offjmd v,~ - ,?% -------------- ' « .
all the household are put pn stringent Я CANADIAN POftTS. 
economies until then. Deny jrpuseft all , ; АігЬпЛ
superfluities and all luxuries until you »> ■ T„1v R »tr Andoul Williams
can say, “Everything in this hou.se is ,r^CLWrt^i ' W 8 '
mine, thank Gbd!—every timber, every aVNewcastle, July 10, sch Ravola, Forsyte,
brick, every foot of plumbing, every boni Charlottetown. ^ . _
dooreilL” Oo hot have your children from B?tstol ® *’ 7 ’ Flora*
born in a boarding house, and do not At Bathurst, July 12, bark Vermont, Raz- 
yourself be buried from one. Have a e^from Genoa.. *121#
Place where your children can shout T ’ OeasteO;
and sing and rômp without being over- *t Parrsboro, July 8, str Aldersgate, Jones,srs's.'MKygrs as»»
reformation ot evil cookery and: the At Campbellton, July 6, bark Foreagal, 
lessening of this nation of dyspeptics. ?2:!^en’,nlorpS;°eir.^»ba Petllcodüc' 
Ae Napolson lost one of hto great bat- ïtewLstle,1 Jui“ l^'str Glen Head
ties by an attack 'of Indigestion, so Kennedy, for Belfast V .
màüty men have such a daily wrestle At Chatham, July 10, str Semantha, Sim- 
w«h the food swalloWed that they sch. Fred A Smtil.
have no strength left for the battle of Thompson, for New York; Arthur M Grt>- 
HtoV and though your wife may know 8°P: for do. , #Play on all musical instruments Shto ™"*от Newate7 ’ *°h V ° ’
and'rival a prima donna, she to not 
well educated unless she can boll an 
totoh potato and broil a mutton- chop, 
since the diet sometimes decides the 
fate of families and nations.

Have a totting room With at least 
one easy chair, èvsh though you have 
to take turns at sitting in it, and books 
otit' of the public-library or of your own 
purchase for the making of your fam
ily Intelligent, and checker boards and 
gu ëssing matches, with an occasional

! he? voir of exuberance that Will pour down
i Л 8 tt- refreshing streams when life gets 

^ ? 4;y f^r.l0,ng" parched, and the dark days come, and
j" family hotel or the lights go out, and the laughter to 

, house—and there are thou- smothered into a nob. u 
sands of inatancBS in which it Is neces- First, last and all thé time, have 
вагу, as Д showed you At the begin- Ohriftl 'Ih ' your home. Julius Caesar 

tjo! t,^ytl<yaJ case’ let calmed the fears of an affrighted boat-

■4 JKm”S5PSSSS «ZTÔÆ
Р*уис smoking m- reading room or with vehetty or bereavement or pbverty'mey 
Some coquettish spider in search of un- strike Your home all is well aé long as 
wary flies, and if you do not entirely you have Christ the king on too&rd 
loee your husband it will be because Make your home so* far-reaching iti Its 
he is divinely protected from the dis- Influence that down to the last hio- 
apterp that haye whelmed thousands ment of your children's life you Say' 
of hjigbands with good intentions as hold them With a heavenly charm; At 
ywr?. Neither should the husband 76 years of age the Demosthenes ofThe 
without imperative^ гемоп consent to American senate lay dying at Wtih- 
aPch a life unless he te nure his wife ington—I mean Henry Clay of Ken 
can withstand, the temptation ot social fucky. Hie pastor athls bedttde 
dissipation which sweeps across such ahd “the old man єТапиЄп* »>Places >fth the force of the Atlantic l0Bg and" ехШІпГр^с Ше, tSit- 
opean when driven by a September ІадУс and cisatlantic was bsck^fin 
equinox. Mahy wives give up tilelr in the scenes Of his bJ?JTk l 
homes tor these puhllc residences so kept вШпГіп Ms dre^r 1

те as тей $ ЖШЖ
ntene ^te tiB s a ttLtnd in etheenoîh^; daughter- brother, sister, X-
a soul W and in the other father, grandmother and grandchild

' ЯтШ а=~ i. » ..«du,™

RS№6.ÏS*irü.1SS w”“"
gate make a great attraction, whtie the One family we dwell In Him, 
denizen of one of these public reel- &ne chiirch above, beneath; /*t 
denoes to apt to say, “What to the use? Though how divided by thé streqfii- 
Ihaveno place to keep them if I should The narrow stream of death; - 
take them.” Mementos, bric-a-bràc, Ope army of the living God 
curiosities, quaint chair or cozy lounge, To Hto command We bow- 
upholsteries, pictures and a thousand Fart of Ш Koto hate crossed the Anns 
things that accrete in a home are die- And part are crowing flood

!5 HaW-

tor Yarmouth; Jessie Spicer,
«/

CHIPMAN.bride’s

CHIPHAN, Queens Co., N. B., July 
13,—The home, of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

an was the scene of a 
f wedding on the even

ing of July ШЬ, when their youngest 
daughter, Mkrgaret, wai marhed to 
Prof. Céca C. Jones, M. A., of Acadia

mm
"К“Ж!

Dewdn^r, J. Ern« 
Yeanwjpd^

of

I to Agnes B.
i!

hrurge a
:

m
axyhlle the fishermen begin to draw in 
the nèt hand over hand and hand oyer

then they dart thte way and that, hop
ing to get out, but find themdélves ap
proaching the shore -and are brought 
up to the very feet of the captors, So 
the memory of an early home some
times seems to relax and let men. go 
farther and farther from God had far
ther and torthegt from shore—6 years,

ЕВ.Ж?}5ЕЕ^
pelled to retreat from their prodigality 
and vyUnderiug, and, though they make 
desperate eff^tp escape the impres
sion and' try wSye deeper down In slh 
after awhile m» brought clear badk 
and held upon The Rock of Agee.

THE PRIVACY OF HOME.
À home to four walls Inclosing one 

family with identity of interest and a 
privacy from outside inspection so 
complete that it is a world In itself, 
no -one entering except by permission 
—bolted and barred ahd chained 
against all outside inquisitiveness. The 
phrase so of ten used in law books and 
légal circles Is mightily suggestive— 
every maii’s house 1» hto castle. As 
much so as though It had drawbridge, 
portcullis, redoubt, bastion and armed 
turret. Even .the officer of the law may

DEATHS.
College. There were present about fifty 
guests, mainly relatives and immedi
ate friends of the bride, from different 
parts of the' province. The decorations, 
which were much admired by the 
guests, included a magnificent fern 
arch set with wild roses and lilies, un
der Which the ceremony was perform
ed. The. o01cle.tiog clergyman was the 
Rev. D. McD. Clarke.

Miss Baird was always highly At- 
seemed Wherever known and will be 
much missed from tt^e old homestead 
and by a host if friends. The pres
ents were numerous and valuable, the 
groom’s gift being an elegant gold 
chain. '

The bride wore white Swiss muslin 
without veil. Her travelling suit was 
of rick blue broadcloth, With white 
silk vest. A laige number of friends 
and gdests accompanied the happy 
couple to the Central railway depot it 
Chlpman. v

After September, Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
Will reside Jn Wolfvllle, N. 8.

BOYD—On Friday, June 30th, at her late re
sidence, No.- 466 Sixth atenuq, McKees
port, Ba.,1 Susan H., beloved wife ot HenryBMà^te^MjIly^afhfr

late ‘ residence. No. 7 Lombard street, of 
congestion of the brain, Fannie, wife of 
David Bradley, ■ In toe 67th year of. her 
ase.

CLARKE—At Southbridge, Mass.-, on July 
8th, of typhoid fever, Alice Gertrude 
Chamberlain, wife of Peter P. Clarke, aged 
61 years.

HORNBY—In tels city, on' July 10tb, .Flor
ence May Harney, aged 19 years, daughter 
ot M. Harney. »

KIMBALL—At Greenwich, Kings Co., on 
July 12th, James Kimball, aged 79 years.

LEONARD—In this city, on July llth, Mary, 
widow of tee late Robert J. Leonard.

after 
leav.

com*

■ HILLIPS—In this city, on July 12th, 
a lingering illness, Andrew Phillips, 
tog a wife, two sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hong Kong, July 11, str Empress of 

Japan, from Vancouver. ,
At Liverpool, July 9, bark Annie Bingay,

July 9, Srih Anna,. 
КАГ^Іуто™Ь?“йу П, bark Bella, from 

bleated.
Ât Newcastle, NSW, June 6. ship Treas

urer, Knowlton, tor Manila.
Sailed.

From Hong Kong, July 10, bark Sofala, 
Auld, for Port Angeles.

From Table Bay, June 12, ship Giulia R, 
Rittori, for St John.

London, July 10, bark Andhill, 
Cor Cape Tormentlne.

From Penarth, July U, hark Thos Faulk
ner, Faulkner, for Capetown.

w . BISLEY, Eng., July 11.—The Cana
dians commenced their first rifle con
tests here today In the premier com
petition of the annual meeting of the 
National Rifle Asoclatlon, the condi
tions being seven chote at 600 yards. 
Crowe and Huggins scored 34, equal
ling the best score.

In the Golden Penny competition, 
seven shots at 200 yards, Huggins arid 
Gilchrist made' 34, equalling the high
est score made.

Lieut. Benham of the Royal Engi
neers was Injured by the explosion Of 
a cartridge.

It was decided this evening to 
change all the ammunition for the 
meeting, from mark tour to mark 
two.

FOREIGN PORTS. r,M0^RBA^’ Ju.1? M.-The eight
Canadians who will shoot for the 

Arrtved- Kolapore cup are not yet selected.
At, .Philadelphia, July 9, sch » R Wood- Tbe match takes place tomorrow. The 

alde. McSeafi, from: Pascagoula via WU- open matches continued today. In
m]frr^ved off Vshant, June 29, str Gymeric, îîîl, д1,’ ,°рЄПІ^ І0<?аУ
from Marseilles for Havre and St John. closing Friday, distance Б06 yards. Sgt. 

At Mobile, July 10, sch Bontform, Jones, Graham, 48th Highlanders, scored 84.
'TaiuX, July 3, hark1 Oibbrne, Scott.
from Tacoma*, 9th, str Storm King, Crosby, Premier. In the Golden Penny, Pri- 
from Baltimore. . vates Flemming and J. H. Simpson

At Manila, July 13, b«rk Wildwood, Smith, each score <L34.
ed°mS^f“Ue; NSW-^ l0ad -,0r the ünU- BISLEY, Juiy 13-in the unfinished 

At Portland, July 12, schs Mary E Whorl, c.-mpetltlona the highest possible 
«t,Ka/,Umr0M.t^AOUth ; Audacieu1, Com" scores were made this .morning by 
S New ВІОГоЙ^Иу 1. soh Fannie, from Canadians asYtilOws: Asoclatlon cup, 

St John» Robertson and Hogg; Premier compe-
Cleared. titlon, Wilson.

At New York, July 10, schs Gypsum 
Queen and Gypsum Empress, for Windsor;
Calabria for Hillsboro; Utility, Bishop, for

aogW і j*.
SS.: S «8?* SS5„.34$B.
for Zànzibar; schs Sackville Packet, for 
Dorchester ^Advance, for Newrostle; 
riam, 'tor Ywmouth.

At Portland, July 11, sch Erie, Brown, for 
St John. ■. -, - ■

From New York, , July 9, sch Lizzie D 
"looker, tor DovjBr. T 

Baltimore, , July 9, str Bawtry, fpr
Bordeaux, July 6, Mark Superb,

Vldassich, for MiramlohL “
Ptom New Bedford, ;»»ly 1», str John J 

HH1, tor Norfolk. n ‘ Л ,
From New York, July- 10, sch Ruth Rob

inson, for Boston.
From Brussels, July "40, bark Laneefleld.
From HaVana. July IOC str H M Pollock,

Newman, toe Colon.
From Yabacoa, July 9, atr Salamanca,

iKffvba: ’asfield, Grantor Santos^

'

v
RECENT DEATHS.r

■ The Rev. Ranald E-.^mith, whose 
Illness was previously announced, died 
at the General Hospital here yesterday 
morning. Mr. Smith was visiting 
friends at Rothesay when taken ill, 
and he was removed to the hospital to 
undergo an operation. The Rev. Mr. 
Smith was widely known in connection 
With toe church work. He has been 
rector of the parishes of St. George 
and Pennfleld for over thirty years. 
Rev, Mr. Smith was about seventy 
years of age. He was a "native of 
Prince Edward Island and a graduate 
of King’s College, Windsor. For some 
years he taught, the Grammar school 
at St. Andrews, and then entering the 
ministry was for a time, before going 
to -St, George, curate to Rev. Canon 
Ketchum at St. Andrews. ■ Mr. Smith 
was a widower. His sister, who kept 
house for him, and his brother, D. A. 
Smith of North Sydney are in the 
city. Another brother, W. Sydney 
Smith, lives - in Princë Edward Island.- 
Rev. Mr. Smith had many times occu
pied city pulpits, particularly those of 
jvt. Jude’s çhurch, Carletoh, and"' Sr. 
John’s (Stone) church, and had many 
toiends in this city, vho will regret to 
hear of hia death; He will be burled 
at St. George.

The death occurred at her home, 
MARINE MATTERS. Southbridge^ Mass., on the 8th instant,

_„v _ „ —“ of Mrs. Peter P. Clarke. Thé deceased
noo" from BuSme Avrea^tn Utdy-iMdss Alice Gertrude Chamber-
South Amert^ 7 t0" load lumber ,or lain—was a former resident of this
.B ’?aB reported at Boston toe other day city, and a sister of Montague Cham- 
£5‘ ,^^7ДПт^ЖетхЛЧ1,а’,^ь berlain of Cambridge, Mass. Her 
closed no damage Whatever to tte*vessel death resulted from typhoid - fever, 
and that the previous report pf her stern She was 61 years of age. Her husband,

Thi? ,7“ erroneous. P. p. Clarke,, 1s a brother of C. P.me German mail steamer Babelsberg . a. T ..
(supposed from Bremen for China, etc.), and John. s■ ,,>ttrk Osborne, Capt Scott, from Tacoma, " tira. Charles S. McNutt died sudden- 
‘‘rtbeen in collision at Antwerp. The ly aft the home of her son, Thomas, at

Bne .sfove, and7the hark Tftesti^

The Sun’s Hopewell Hill correspondent gouche Co., N. B. Her husband was 
writes under date of July 12: The a s. In- ^ . qfewart McNutt, for-dlanapolls arrived at Grindstone Island yes- the Iate Charles Stewart a™, v 
tetdfcy to load deals The new river steamer merly of Malpeque, P. B. Island, for 
Nyanza made her first trip In tee river to- many years crown timber agent in Ot-
m7 to8nle УЛ '^Зоп^ог^егИ tawa. She left three sons and one 
this place, has purchased and is now in daughter. „ . _
command of toe ship Euphonia, now 17 dave James a well known, far-X»H«d“d^“&. Eg трвго^-e ^te. d^tmtae

r j»p bSS? L^wn^eL9 joyhT He

Campbellton.■
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